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MIRA MIGHT ADVANCE, CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK NOVEMBER £2» 1891.
;

Ptbwuidti ^ttoam course of awarding the contract to the 
lowest responsible tenderers, who happen
ed In this case to be representing makers 
in Belgium.

the teaching of our Ldrd and his parting 
injunction to the apostles. .

Rev. Mr. DeSoyera, episcopal, the chair
man, in summing up, said he 
to accept all John Wesley’s books, and was 
ready to immerse any candidate desiring it. 
He suggested that the time was coming 
when Christianity would Ьз divided into 
only two bodies, sacredotal amt evangelical, 
the former including Catholics and high 
churchmen and the latter being a protestant 
coalition.

through Alnwick towards Tracadie. They 
intended that as only a beginning of that 
road. They also thought of- Nelson and had 
a subsidy provided for that line and also 
for a line to Redhank. It was, therefore 
not correct for Mr. Blake to intimate that 
the government had neglected the eastern 
portion of the County. Did they not 
provide a yearly subsidy of $1,000 for 
steamboat accommodation for the eastern 
section of the County on both sides 
of the river ? It was through the prompt 
action of the local government that the 
building of the Black Brook railway, and 
also the loup line to Nelson, were secured, 
during the past summer, and never ia the 
history ofthe province were nine miles ofrail- 
way so quickly built. It csnaot, therefore 
be truly said that the local government had, 
in any way neglected any section of the 
County, and he might say that it was a 
matter of common objection at Frederic
ton that Northumberland was getting every
thing. That was not true however,although 
so long as he and hie colleagues represented 
the Connty they proposed to have justice 
done to it.

As he had said, it would be necessary for 
the promoters of this proposed new steam 
ferry to show the government that it was a 
busiuesslike undertaking—that there world 
be traffic to support it4 He would ask, Can 
yon provide a steamer and run it so as to 
pay, with a $300 subsidy, which is what 
the other steam ferries get !

Mr. David Johnston :—No I we can’t do

The fortress, which onUinstbe mint 
as well as the cathedral, is now need as *<i 
State prison. The remainder of the 
Island is meanly built and is the refuge of 
She poorer officials and the better class of 
workingmen. Its northern part, separated 
from the main island by a narrow channel, 
bears the name of Apothecaries' Island, 
and is occupied by a botanical garden of 
great scientific value and by fine private 
grounds and parks: f

in such ’matters is only to invite 
their maledictions and stir them up to 
increased activity in pulling the wool 
over the eyes of fchoeff who are, 
unfortunately, not as alive to their own 
interests as they are susceptible to the 
somnolent influences which seem to 
have been so polently exercised upon 
them. If we may not complain, how
ever, it is well that we should not let 
it go abroad that we are deluded 
into believing we are justly dealt with. 
Northumberland with its nearly 
26;000 people, is entitled to an annual 
Dominion cash expenditure of Over 
$40,000 in the construction of public 
works, such as railways, wharves end 
public buildings. As the Intercolonial 
la self-sustaining, railways count only 
it* the matter of new ones. The sum 
we name as our due doe* not,* moreover»

MANCHESTER HOUSE.
butfrolhpi*.*." willing WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT0НАТЯАЕ II.- Ü0Ï1MMB 22, 1894.

OFA special to the Chicago Tribune from 
Denver says : Governor Waite received 
a dressing down in his executive chambers 
Saturday from conservative men of hie 
party. Nearly all the candidates on the 
Populist state ticket were present. Each 
cue in turn assailed the governor. Each 

declared himself a true believer in

LADIES’ WINTER MANTLES,Baud ef Trade.
A well-attended meeting of repre

sentative citizens of Chatham met in 
the Cypress Club’s сову rooms on 
Tuesday evening, to consider the desir
ability of organizing a Board of Trade. 
Mr. Roger Flanagan, was elected 
Chairman and Mr. George Stothart, 
Secretary.

After discussion, a resolution affirm
ing the desirability of forming a Board 
of Trade was unanimously passed, and 
a committee consisting ot Messrs. W. S. 
boggie, W. B. Snowball, R. A. Mur
doch, D. G. .Smith and Wm, Wilson, 
was appointed to obtain necessary 
information relating to organisation, 
etc. the meeting adjourning to reassem
ble at the call ef the chairman of the 
committee.
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Mantle and Ulster Cloths,CO.
Шве COTTOLENE has come to 
take lb place. The satisfaction 
with which the prôpk have balled 
the advent of the New Shortening

Which we ire Helling it loweet price.. 

see our prices.
Call sad

A Big Stone.

The Maneton Times undertook, the 
other d»y, to inform it. readers “joet 
how the body of a deed ruler of Ro«ai* 
is placed in it. la»t retting place,” and 
it said

“Tha grave will be finally closed by a 
m.noKthio eleb weighing 6,000,000 
pound., which dab will be cemented into 
the cathedral pavement.',

We are a little posted over the Times’ 
•tatement, although entirely accustomed 

include any portion of what is paid to to ita ezaggera: lone. A slab of the weight 
Customs, Itilaùd Revenue, Poet Office, named, U of course not too big a thing 
Fishery, Lighthouse er other officials; torthe Tim“ 60 handle, or to find ac- 
it is simply for new works, which ought ««mumtitiou in that «tmordüwy little 

it * . paper, but while we also Admit the great
to be conducted annually and^mam- ltreogth ot |h„ Rowie„, rw0,aise ц,
tained. When we all know that we tremendous mechanical forcek developed 
get Only a tithe of —hat is due us by modern wiense, and ate aware - of the 
under this Head, htrw dngnhr it Seems irastcee* of European cathedrsh, we tail 
that our own pubtio wvwra should be so to grasp the idee of a iy number of 
Msily satisfied as’Üd-râSürtt to firhlbh persons or combination of available 
we’have referred îodicate tbât the gen-, jphwa «*Р»Ь1е of.liftfog a .Tib 
tteihen who made them» - We hope З-000 *>n8. or any cathedral^ Of

is ДйЛ
impressions which majr^b» made by would be equal to 188 feefsquarèi uif ù 
ill-a4vised dt fll-infbrtbed? persons dt were б feet thick it would be equal to 
prominence. : * w If . 84 feet 'square; if 10 feet thick equal to

69 feet square. Perhaps the Times will 
. either admit that it wai romancing about 

the big monolithic slab, or go, further into 
the subject and describe how it was 
quarried, dreseaed, transported to Ih6 
cathedral and handled eo as to place ill 
in position. When it deee that tie 
capstone of the pyramid of Cheops miy 
cease to be a wonder.

man
the party principles, and eaid henceforth 
he wanted to hear no more from the man 
for whom they sacrificed life. Pence, 
Congressman from the first district, was 
the principal speaker. He denounced 
the governor and following in unmeasured 
terms, telling him to get himself off into 
the wilderness as seon as possible after 
January 1 and there bury himself from 
the sight of men. “We want no more 
long-haired wild-eyed anarchists and 
socialists in the party,” he exclaimed with 
warmth. *‘The quicker you and your 
office-grabbing friends take yourselves 
away the better you will be liked.” The 
conservatives were so forcible Waite was 
speechless. Following this conference it 
was decided to abandon all Sunday 
political meetings, which have caused so 
much scandal and incur «-ad the enmity of 
chutchmen, and organize on a basis of

Ferry meeting »t mouth of Bartlbogue.

W. s. LOGGIEThere was a fair gathering of represents - 
live residents of Lewer Newcastle and the 
extreme upper section of Alnwick at the 
school house near the eastern end of the 
bridge at the mouth of Bartibogue River 
on Monday evening last, notwithstand
ing the unpleasantness of the weather. 
The meeting was in response to special 
invitations issued to representatives of the 
Connty in the Dominion and local parlia
ments, and other prominent citizens and 
also publicly in the local papers as 
follows :—

Cottolene-

■

PROfAsOR LEICESTER,evidenced by the rapidly Increae- l 
tog enormous sales is PROOF 
POSITIVE not only of its great 

. value as ж iw article -of died 
but Is also sufficient proof ofthe 
general deshetobe rid of indi- 

, gestible, unwholesome, unappe
tizing lard, and of all the IBs mat 

1 laid promotes. Try

Cottolene!

organist, of St. Lake’s church, profeessor of the

Р1Ш, ORGAN, VOICE PRODUCTION

Scholarship Royal Academy of music,

jpOITDOIV, BNOLAND. 
FOB TERMS, APPLY AT RESIDENCE, QUEEN

rsons interested in the proposed 
ferry between Black Brook and the oppoel 
ot the river, and in having telephone c»mn 
between Chatham and Alnwick, will plea

All
oslte side 
nunicati-) n

a meeting at the school house, near Bartibo gue 
bridge, on Monday, 19ih November, at в p. m.

There were also present Hon. L. J. 
Tweedie, M. P. P., Hon. J. P. Bnrchill, 
M. P. P., John O’Brien, Esq., M. P. P. 
Mr. John Blake and Mr. J. H. S. Babkirk 
of Black Brook and severel others from the 
parish of Chatham.

Mr. James Bnrchill was elected chairman, 
and after he had stated the object of the 
meeting he asked for an expression of the 
views of those present on the subject of 
the proposed ferry.

Nobody, however, seemed to be prepared 
to say anything pending the arrival of Mr. 
John Blake, Mr. Babkirk and some other 
gentlemen from Black Brook.

Mr. Blake was asked by the chairman to 
speak and after he had enquired of the 
chairman as to the object of the meeting and 
been informed thereof he said they required 
a ferry from the railway terminus at Black 
Brook to the opposite side of the river to 
accommodate the people of the eastern 
section of the county, which had been 
neglected by both the local and Dominion 
governments, while other sections had been 

^keeisted. They had the members of the 

local legislature here and'Mr. Tweedie, the 
Surveyor-General, who had engineers at his 
command and if the people were to select a 
site for the ferry wharves, the engineers 
could toil the government what it would 
cost to establish the ferry, and this meeting’s 
object was to appoint a committee from both 
sides of .the river to select the site of the 
wharf and he would like to have Supervisor 
Innis give his views of the matter.

Supervisor Innis smiled and said he was 
not yet prepared to make a speech.

After the meeting had relapsed into 
silence for about five minutes, Mr. Blake 
movedthat this meeting is in favor of a 
steam ferry.

This motion was unanimously carried.
Hon. Mr. Tweedie said he knew, that вцоЬ 

a motion as that would pass. [Laughter.]
It was then moved that Hon. Mr. 

Tweedie give his opinion of the subject and 
Mr. Tweedie said the meeting had forestall
ed him and left little opportunity for the 
expression of his views, by passing the re
solution just voted on. The question the 
meeting seemed to be called upon to con
sider was a practical one that should be 
approaches in a practical way. The people 
ot Lower Newcastle and Black 6rook 

said to require a steam ferry, and he pre
sumed they wanted aid from the local 
and Dominion governments in order to 
establish and maintain it. It was reason-

* : b

SALT! SALT!at once and waste no time to 
like thousands of 

you have now
Qelte Logical-Ж- otboTth3

NO USE 
FOR LARD.bmmmmIfade onljr by 1

Ж w- K. FAIRBANK Jt CO., 1
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For Sale In Bags or balk b»
» The following from the Halifax 

Herald, which is a very strong party 
paper, illustrates the absurdity of a 
certain class of attacks made by- 
partisan papers-and individuals bf ^oth 
sides upon their opponents :—

“Those who have followed the course 
of the New Brunswick Suspension 
Bridge ‘ investigation will гашгіііЦг 
that M

%
QtO] BURCHILL 4 SONS.

Nelson.

good government.: it.
Shanty, Carrîp and Boat Stove.Mr. Tweedie : (Jan you expect more ? 

Yon will hardly do ao. Who ia going to 
build the boat ? It must be ai good aa that 
at Chatham, if not better, 
company formed to take hold of the matter? 
It can’t be done on talk—on wind. After 
telling the atory of the old darkey who waa 
caught one night in a thunder atorm 
and prayed to the 
noise and more light, he said what would 
be required before the new ferry scheme 
was in practical shape waa leas wind and 
more light aa to the prospecta of the ferry 
being made to pay. Suppose he were to say, 
in behalf of the government,that they would 
give a aubaidy of $500, where were they 
even then ? Had they a wharf for landing 
at or wharves ? If not, how were they to 
get them ? Did they expect the local gov
ernment to build these also ? It waa true 
that lately, because of the Dominion govern
ment not giving the Connty what waa ita 
due in works of this kind, the local 
government had anpplied the omission in 
aome measure, but that could not always be 
done, because the revenue of the province 
waa not sufficiently large. He need hardly 
eay more to show that it waa necessary, if 
the new ateam ferry waa to be secured, that 
information such aa he had suggested waa 
necessary before the government could, move 
in the matter. For himself and oolleagnea 
he would say that they were ready to do 
their part to help the people of this and all 
other aeotiona of the County to obtain im 
proved facilities for their business, just 
as aoon as the people themaelvea did their 
part in giving them the necessary informa- 

1 tion and guarantees to work upon. Aa re
presentatives they had always received 
fair treatment from the people of 
Lower Newcastle and upper Alnwick al
though they had not been able, heretofore, 
to visit and address them, the 
being that, at election times, owing to the 
great extent of the county, they found 
that they had to deny themaelvea the 
privilege of visiting many places where 
they would like to eee the people and 
learn their wants. He could, he believed, 
truthfully claim, however, that although 
his oolleagnea and himself could not visit 
them on. those occasions, they had by 
no means forgotten them or neglected 
their interests, as the attention given to 
their roads and bridges and other wants 
fully attested. He was glad to attend 
this meetinjg and eee sermany of the people 
ofthe locality at ilr and felt that in the 
matter of the proposed ferry, as well as 
in all others, they wonld be able to say 
that their local representatives had always 
treated them fairly and well. [Applanse.] 

Mr John Biake : If I understand it right, 
govern- ^la meetin8 ie called to appoint a committee 

ment, when it assisted railways, steamboat 8e^ec^ * ®*te for the ferry wharf. This 
enterprises and simiUr public enterprites thio8* he 8aid’ hsd 1)68,1 figured on for the 
was met with the charge of extravagance three weeks and they wanted
by its opponents, and yet it would be --m*ttee of five, six, or seven appointed and 
found that the very men whi made or ^eD they would show that certain parties 
countenanced each charges were among the were ready to provide the boat. They 
foremost to insist on expenditures for the war,ted wharves on both sides of the river 
services named. It was therefore to be ex and intende 1 to i u the Dominion Govern 
pected that the government—if it were to be ment to build ьЬеіц.
asked to aid the proposed new steam ferry ^r* Havid Johnston here asked Mr, 

,on the MiramicVi—should be furnished where those who had been arranging
with facts and reasons for the expenditure j m*^ec Proposed to. locals the wharves 
that wonld be involved, by whiçh it might or ladings •. ' >

^ justify the granting thereof. That, 4he Mr. Blake replied that, that would be for 
' assumed, wonld be adm itted as a reasonable і the committee to, say. Це oonld'give the 
proposition. і ioforroatioq, hut would not, just then.

The country mu«t progrta., as all would . Mr'^ahn,t;ttn “id it would haidly *■ 
admit. Who would have believed, twenty the ,elect,on *° »? five o-ay,
years ago, that there would no w be rail wav “ the P80»1® of ‘he re.pective,^ 
and telephonic communication between ГІ,ЛГ 8 ^0 0088 e’te8s.
Black Brook and other centres of trade in ”r. Blake after ref^FW

outlook the Chatham фур ' 
it was first established/ у 
that Chatham їзді 
Black Brook rsqlj#»- 
same with tbia, '

Chiaaand Japan.
" London, Nov. 17.—The Morning Post had 
tois despatch from Shanghai ; “The viceroy 
of the province of Sechnen has been arrested, 
charged with murdering a Tartar general 
in command of provincial troops. His object 
waa to hide his peculations. Generals Yeh 
and Nieh have been stripped of their titles 
of rank sod decorations in consequence of 
their discreditable failure in the battle of 
Ping Yang,”

The Central News correspondent at 
Shanghai telegraphs that the Chinese fleet, 
fully armed and equipped, put to sea on 
Monday. The Japanese warship Yoshiono 
was sighted cruising off Wei Hoon Sunday. 
Two more Chinese merchant steamers have 
been placed under protection of the Germkn- 
flag and one under the flag of Great Britain.

Danvers, Maas., Nov. 17.—A private 
letter has been received here from Rev. 
Charles E. Ewing, missionary in China, 
dated Oct. 3. The letter states that the 
Japanese are full of enthusiasm, while the 
Chinese know little and care less about the 
war. It is reported that the prisoners are so 
well treated by the Japanese that the 
Chinese soldiers are not especially loath to 
surrender. The "Japanese troops are so well 
organized and the Chinese so ranch like a 
mob that there is no reasonable doubt as to 
the outcome of the war.

London, Nov. 17.—A despatch from 
Yokohama to the Pall Mall Gazette says a 
large number of sick and wounded Japanese 
soldiers are arriving at Ujina. The last of 
the claw of conscripts who attained military 
age within the year 1894 are joining their 
respective corps.

I From Miramichi Advance of Oct 11.]

LfeprîS —
eî°ve8 °f the,new pattern deeignod by him. the first sample of which was put together at 5s 

У®!1 «hop at Chatham on Tuesday afternoon
and shipped yesterday to Neguac It is to be used 
in a vooee-ehooter e camp at Tabnsintac and for 

purpose as well as for heating and cooking Іж. 
smeit-fiaheramn's shanties itisj,stthe thing U 
w about 20 inches long, 14 inches from frooàto 
back and the same from bottom to top The bottom* 
top, door and dampers, etc are of cask iron and the"

aa a star stove while owing toanewaoA peculiar » 
form adopted in the bottom, it will burn either a 
mallor arge quantity of fuel, asm** be desired'
It may also be fitted to burn coal There is a draft

S,
oblong hole fer» big hollar or oblong pin 
gether, the new shanty-stove seem, to 
requirement that i. more then lore!, end the coet,
•5, place, it within fclmoet everhody’. nhilitv to h„r it Mr Marqula h« just begun to h ordmf and& 
whi te well for those who intend to flih smelta 
daring the coming winter, as well u epurlamea,
•ad gunner, who want to he comforUble .nd, ntt 
the «me time, hive.stove on which they rende.

top“M,h8lr orderewith,

I» there *

Retallick and Stackhouse 
tiled to excuse themselves for drawing 
from the government $2.50 a day for 
the men and then paying them 
only $2 a day, by saying that they had 
an arrangement with- Commissioner of 
Wotks Ryan, allowing them to “farm” 
the work in that way. Commissioner 
Ryan, under oath, emphatically denies 
the existance of any each an arrange
ment, and'shows that he Was; deceived 
by theee men. We don’t suppose that 
anyone doubts the trathfhlness of Mr. 
Ryan’s statements en this matter. It 
will be apparent to those who reed the 
evidence that if theee men had 
had a contract of sufficient magnitude, 
they would have outrivalled Mr. St. 
Louie’ achievement*. Making allow
ance for the difference between the 
Suspension Bridge repairs and the 
Curran bridge construction, Mr. Ryan 
has been-jost as much deceived and the 
provincial treasury has been just as 
much defrauded, in the former ease aa 
were Minister Haggart and the Domin
ion treasury in the latter case. Do 
the grits want Mr. Ryan and his 
colleagues jailed, as they have many, a 
time intimated should be done to 
Mr. Haggart and his colleagues on ac
count of the Curran bridge swindle 1 
And if net, why not і ”

We observe that the St. John

that
emelLord for lees

50YEARSI
iV

English Malts. The AHan S. S. 
Mongolian which l,ett Quebec on Sunday 
was the last mail, steamer from the St. 
Lawrence this eesaon. The direct 
Canadian mail», will go from Halifax 
hereafter for the winter season 
Saturday», the filet boat being the Allan 
a 8. State of California, to. leave on 
the 3*th.

І -
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For th» Last 60 Team Cough 
Ifadioino* have been coming 
in and dying out, but dnr- 
togaU this tuna....

SHARP’S BALSAM OF

;
Щon.

to
Al0ÜND to-

N rant Bank 
Coughs and 

Druggists aad 
moat Grooerymeo sell it 
Ж25 Oats a Bottle, tr

*i Nrwsaad Met*

The marriage of the new Cast Nicholas 
to Princess Alix of Hesse has been fixe* 
to take place to-day, November 22.

United State» troops, with Gatlings,i 
were, last week, guarding railroad and 
steamship property at New Orleans,, 
where the whites refused to allow oolored 
cotton serewnien to work.

A special cable from London says the 
agitation against the House of Lords is 
making great headway with the people of 
Grant Britain, and that the Government 
wilt place the veto raaolution in the front 
of ita programme fer next session.

To builds railway from Quebec wester
ly to Norway House, thence across the 
Reeky Mountains to the Pacific coast, 
with a branch from a point west of Lake 
Winnipeg to HuÜson Bsy, is the gigantie 
scheme of a yompeny now seeking incor
poration.

It has bpan definitely arranged that the 
Libera^ campaign in tfia maritime prov
inces wifi be opened by. the Цоп. L, H. 
Davies on Monday, next, November 36th. 
Ho and other speakers wifi address a' 
mesa meeting in the Opera Hooao, 
Monctoi, that night. Th* Westmorland
county convention will bo held in the
afternoon,

ESt. for 5;U:The Oyster Fishery at Bey da Via.Cold»і

It will, no donbt, surprise a good many 
Miramiohi people, tree, I» learn that the 
oyster fishery of Bay dn, . Via has, this 
year, yielded to the men whe work with 
the rakes .about $10,000 in herd cash or 
its equivalent. The oyster beds of ether 
well known places, such as, Malpeque, 
P. B. L, Bee touche, CarOquet end others 
are no longer as productive as they need 
tq be, while the snpply at Bay du Tin 
seems to be inexhaustible, and it is hot 
just to the local fishery .overseer, Mr. John 
B. Williiton, to say that he looks after 
this fishery in a very 'efficient and intelli
gent manner. 1 Л" -ii-

This season, six Quebec schooners have 
taken away between 4000 *nd 6000 barrel* 

Son, Fredericton Gleaner and Moncton from Bay da Viu to Quebec and Mont- 
Tîmea are endeavoring to make their real, and twelve smaller schooners from 
roadears believe that the government Buetonehe, and Oooegite and two from 
had some knowledge of the swindling Caraquet also loaded there. .No one pan 
that was being done by Messrs, tell bow many of tfie fine “Bqotoeolje/’ 
Ratallick à Stackhonse-their agents “Malpeqoe" and “Caraquet” oyster, so

notice To
It.wy^ .f'tl,. .ptyg. Q»oy А. В.Ш, rnony, however, will easily, understand j Tn the latter pert of the mfiy

setoft tb. Mtnte that with a chief commissioner like Mr. local men were fishing, but іц its earlier 
°.rMi,vt««t»5*to”ui«iQMaSfn«d P. G. Ryan, it wonhqnoÿ be a very diys there were a good many from differ- 
«4*5° *io іТ”*У ^difficult matter for such men as these : ont outside, petit! <?p the oeasL The
lut. peymsatt» w agents of his to cheat him àhd,through* ! «iode of fiebing by thaïe strangers gives
Poraeounb. n. в. June S6 Ш him, the people of the province. MK, ‘Bern an advantage otttthe j»>p6rer the

; Ryan’s week spots were hi» great thé «iattitêr of the < imposed
desire for ‘.‘economy- and abundant 1 *7thsRa^nssdepartment, ftshroro.

1 ' < : is, under the regulations, issued at $1,00
confidence m -knowing it all.’ He boat.iMteadqf *f«lAXt pt Isa. par
ought not to have expected much in rake engaged in tUhing. We presume 
the way of integrity from a $3 a day that the boat tax was established bemuse 
agent or person managing sush a. it.was the custom ofthe focal fishermen 
work as the repairs of the St. John to operate, One man to each bos»', but the1 
Suspension bridge, but he flattered outsiders come and pay the $1 tax per 
himself that he was ‘ j,ust making groat И*1- bat •■*'•* tbeir «eommo-
savings”—aa he used to put it The ^te8 tr0” to ‘bra, rafcm. The 
investigation that ha. been going on ^P^ment w»«ld, tharafora do w.U to 

j* VLSI license each rake or individual fishing,
for the last two weeks has shown in.tead of e^,h boat.
how effectually the wool was pulled The l.rgsat local ihippsr is Mr, C. S. 
over his eyas and the province Bremner, trho haa sent sway 1600 or 1600 
swindled. The chief lesson to be barrels this season. Mr. John A Mills 
learned from hie management oFtbat his shipped between 000 and, 100 and 
particular work is that a chief com- **r- ®ernen* Witiiaton over 100 barrais, 
miroioner may be entirely too “econotn- The PriP® P®r barrel from th* canoes 
ioal” and that the cheapest men are in bulkjost rathe oystorawmerakto-.

. , ,, . ,r was at fiist seventy cents a barrel, but it
not always the meat advantagous to „п «0 eighty, than to niait, and fi,
employ. igth September it waa $1.00, it which

price it has ramaiwsd ever sinoe.

"
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ARMSTRONG A CO.. PROPRIETORS.

Notice of Loss of Debenture. ,41

Щ- public notice is hereby given to til whom It mav
«MS ‘ orT^enl

u P?0.081 end Peter ÈlhaUûQ «» Truatees of school 
^ a»mber two (2)oftheP*rfah ofBathnmt, 
veJhDCorj^7v0f Ql°®e«eter in the Prov ince of 
New Brunswick, payable to John McKenna of 
«і?0?8?. 4,or^aIli’ builder, and endorsed by the 
stid John MeKenna, waa lost or waa otherwise 
ÎSha, ofUtk0f tb® poweaaion of Nicholas Good, the 
A D 1898he #Sm® ^ 0Г Bb0Ut the month of Jan«

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES

,'f>3s§

m Osown Lies Office, IS July, 1804.
Th* attention of ill holders of Umber Licensee ia 

•Dad to flection 19 of the Timber Begulatiooa, 
Which made as follows

“19 Ho Spruce or Pire trees shall be cut 
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
Іогяфас, which will not make a toe at least 
IS lee* in length and ten inches at the until 

if any such shall be cut, the 
be liable to double atom peg»
■a be forfeited” 

and all Uoenaeei aw hereby netted, that forth* 
future, the provfeiona of this section wiU be rigidly

■

Іжшттт
All persons are, therefore, hereby cautioned 

•gainst purchasing the said debenture or negotlav- 
W° МГ W, end. the trustees of school 
îratmfi tW0‘ Bathurst, are also hereby

,P*y 10 “У P®"011 whatsoever.:jnKtera» SSSrSSi;
being first hid and obtained. me *
A.DD.tt5Sirt0n G,°- C°-thl< eLKth day of August :

K ІСНОт^д dQQ d ■»

:

іmad; au-i 
Lumber t-lt*L

‘ The Sunday Newspaper Discussed. -fraШ mBoston, Not. 1,4.—The Sunday News
paper was the topic which engaged the 
attention of » large attendance at the session 
Of the Episcopal Church congress at Music 

this evening. The subject was admirably 
4|ieaesed, pro and eon. Bishop Lawrence 
presided bod fine щцвіе was rendered by 
•> combined buy choir, representing the 
tarions churches oLfche city,

'tÉ6V. Robert A. Holland, D. D., of St. 

Lpuia, Mo., said in substance that Sunday 
newspapers were aa diverse as tbeir number 
attd no word that oharaoteriaad one wonld 
exactly describe another. In a masterly 
manner he showed how the newspaper of the 
prêtent day was a searchlight,* thrown into 
tkiaj hiding place. Its condemnation turns 
crowns to death cape. Many a rich scamp 
fears ie who does not fear the civil laws. 
Shall the world's consciousness sleep then, or 
be more than ever awake ? For myself, I 
must hold Sunday to be in truth to its name, 
a day of the sun, and that observance of it 
to be of the holiest, which is most sunny, 
most alive with light. The Sunday newe- 

. piper without detaining the few who seek 
the highest heaven, saves millions of poor 
souls from listless stupor or ignorant pas
time», by drawing their interest in the 
world’s daily life to an ampler reading than 
their work daye permit. It is their one 
book, their sole library, their museum aud 
and their art gallery.

The remarks of Rev. C. George Currie, 
D. D„ of Baltimore, МЛ., who followed 
were of rather a diverse nature as 
to the newspaper. Це said “The Sun
day paper qcqppiçs up exclusively with 
other days’ interests. It throws open the 
•bores for us and puts us in the amidst of the 
markets and takes us frequently in column 
after column through scenes of horror and 
sin. Bythç.time we have finished it has 
■oal^d the imagination through ançf through 
with the selfishness of Çhe hupian struggle, 
if no! with the filth of human wickedness.

|t ia fiard to see how people can justify 
the immediate prefacing of their prayers and 
the holy communion by partaking sacramen
tally an hour before of the world, the flesh 
and the devil, through the cjlumnsof the 
Sunday press. It ia not bigotry or narrow
mindedness that objects to the Sunday 
press ; it is deep profound compassion for 
the weary, burden bearers, whose chief 
opportnuity for obtaining hope*and courage 
la thus selfishly taken from them.”

Rev, Ijf*P. Nichols of Minneapolis, Minn., 
-championed the cause of the Sunday oews- 
papers in an able manner.

-Reir. VSÇ. Rirktti, p. p., of Jersey City, 

N« closing speaker, and in a
ner oriticiz3d the. speakers 

against the Sunday не srs-

L J TWEEDIE,
Surveyor General I

1
,

. ■m
■SPRINCHILL COAL. :*: to :____j

Hou» Co.1, Steam Cod. Blacksmith Coni.
JtiBH FOTHERINGHAM, .

able to expect them to be prepared to place 
facts and figures before the government— 
and he spoke for the local government 
only—which would enable it to determine 
on the merits of their proposition. Why 
did they want a ferry ? What was the 
prospect of their being able to establish 
one on a paying b*ris|? 
promoters of the scheme prepared to 
show that the establishment of the proposed 
new steam ferry was a feasible undertaking ? 
It must be remembered that the

aЯІІЬ
I am reminded by an oli newspaper 

cutting that a few years ago the Emperor 
of "Chins, being much disturbed in hia 
real by the “barbaric yawp” and other 
goings ou of the Chineaé “Arry,” issued 
an edict making it punishable by death 
for an yen. to cauie a row near his palace, 
either with mnaieal instrumente or fire- 
crackers, or by quarrelling and fighting."
I hope the Japanese will bear this in 
mind.—London Figaro.

“This,” said the enterprising contribu
tor, -is a map illustrating certain phases 
of tha Chinese-Japanese war." “We never 
toneh upon Much matters,’’ said the 
editor,; ■ “this is a fashion paper.”
“Goed 1” cried she enterprising 
tributor. That bring so, you can use 
this map for a pattern. Gutting up here 
along the Oorean boundary, and running 
down hare and ending np at Pekin, will 
give you the finest pattern for a winter 
dolmen, suited for a women of 40, you 
over saw.”—Harper’s Baxter.

The large oemebt works erected at 
.Vancouver by the Canadian Pacific 
jRiilwey have started operations. They 
j Іцте a capacity of 600 barrels per week,
, and turn out cement equal to the beat 
imported. All necessary ingredients are 
j obtained in the province, limestone being 
! procured from Tezada Inland and çlay 
from Wharnoek. 'Çhe çonçero is under 
the management of 8. Waraap, late 
assistant soyeriotendent of Francia’ Sens 
* Company London, England.

.The half yearly statement of the Bank 
ot MiHitrtial, to Ojtohur 31w.s issued 
on Wednutoay of last week. Toe balance 
of profits and loss for the half year to 
April^30, 1894, wai $804,716. Profits 
for keif ye tr to October 31,after deduct
ing charge, of management and making 

■ futi provuiog , for all had and doubtful, 
àsbt», і» $604,862.10. A dividend ef five humorous, maa 

"percept ІІ declared, which amounts to who jtsdSflhken 
$600,000. Tne balance of profit and lorn paper 
carried forward, therefore, ie $809,677.43.

An Ottawa deip-tch of 16.h says 
The soft of clothe, which the hangman 
of the mai dorer of D'Arcy McGee wore 
at the éxecution, wan discovered at the 
Court Houm here Tuesday, when tome 
cleaning up waa underway. The execution 
took place in 18fl8, but it waa not known 
who the hangman of Patrick Whalen wm.
The sheriff and gaohr of that time knew, 
but both aie now dead. They appear 
to have kept the secret. The clothes 
aie of a cheap loose fitting character. In 
the bqpdle wm also the black cap which 
covered the face and head of the murderer 
on the scaffold. A toque which the 
hangman wore was also in the parcel.’’

Report, of 16th from the forest fire 
districts in Tenneeee show that while the 
Iom to property is not grest considering 
the extent of the territory covered, the 
Iom of life exccdds expectations. Within 
fifteen mil is of Memphis three livre had 
been lost by the fine daring the two 
preceding days and there were rumor» 
of a fearful horning in Arkanare where 
fire livre were loaf. The remains of the 
fire human beings were found, flesh and 
clothing all burned off, in the St. Franois 
bottom, all within a quarter of a mile 
of each other.

The Dominion, government is attacked 
in some quarters beoayai ef the pure haw 
of tails for the Interooloaial and P. E.
Island railways from Belgian maker»
Steel rail* are not made in Canada and 
the government simply followed the usual

BOUSES TO RENT. І
. intercolonial railway:.

TENDERS FOB BRANCH. RMLWAŸB -Ш
Xulthwl «Cl. For fstlEr information apply to ' 

‘ JOHN FOTHERINGHAM.

Were the ■IUEPABATB mind tender, oflrwwd to th.

co™t,actlon ‘
6№аЇГ' ***" J°"CÜ011 to Station 290, .

ьр,і8МКіо?2').Ж','ь' N's- ^ 

91 '-«S
conditions of the apeciioati'

mCbltiwn, sept, e, USA

90 DAYS ONLY.Ш 'v
ALL GOODS IN THE 1a oom-Vx- .

m :GOGGIN BUILDINGв wifl be sold at a small advance on ooati IAU tlie 
complied jdi must

&rp<t Sweepers Leas Than .Cost $2.25. -
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manager

4iWhUw*! OAx MaucbML > , „ 
8th November, B-CayNS, GUNS con-

Just г»оеіте(І s splendad lot of gone in
- F jBreech and Muzzle Loading. M- S. N. CGY

« •
:All patnon»' indebted will ptenw

•wmaisrtimта, m
■in up for shortage during mj long speH of
lUneee.

call aad settle »
.e Str. Miramichi will run three trips a week 

on and after

MONDAY Ш OCTOBER,ІЯ
J. R. GOGGIN. Neglected Northumberland.

An example of one of the reasons 
why Northumberland Ceunty has been 
and ie so, comparatively, ■ neglected by 
the Ottawa Government—why We re
ceive only a very small part of the con- 

! sidération to which we are entitled in 
the way of phtilic works by which the 
county may be benefitted and its'busi
ness interests developed—was furnished 

і by a prominent speaker1 aud public man 
1 at the steam ferry meeting at Banibog 
School House bri Monday evening. He 

’seemed to think that the Neguac wharf, 
and the promise of another wharf at 
Bnrnt Church, proved that any com
plaint of Dominion government neglect 
of ita duty towards Northumberland 
was unjust, especially as a new $50,000 
Dominion building was being erected at 
Tracadi&He forget the Chatham public 
bnildiug, for which we are thankful, 
although ita construction to completion 
has been and is carried on so very— 
very—slowly as to compare unfavorably 
with the usual business methods of the 
enterprising community which has so 
long needed the facilities it hoped to 
have in the Sow structure.

But while the apologist for the 
Dominion Government was citing the 
new lazaretto as something which 
should be charged against Northumber
land’s claims, why did he not honestly 
state that it was one of the two institu
tions provided for the maintenance ef 
internal quarantine—that it waa the At
lantic refuge for lepera, whilé there was 
another on the Pacific coast—and that 
neither had any more claim to be con
sidered as a county institution than has 
the parliament building at Ottawa or 
the life saving station on Sable Island. 
The Shippegan and other breakwaters 
in Gloucester might equally have been 
quoted aa an offset against Northum
berland's claims, although that would 
have been too suggestive of the shabby 
treatment accorded to us in the matter 
of the long-delayhd Eecuminac Break
water.

Our object, however, in referring to 
the subject is not to And fault with 
anybody or complain, because we know 

ітш. that anyone who daree to disturb the 
dumber! of those who ahould be awake

-
of thesy»ee*uy.

The Montreal Witness, says 
; Mr. Fester has «ùuréwfcd; in fibrrowine- 
Itwelve tniUiop dollar., arid bartered to let 
everybody know (fiat halTthe money is to 

Ibe expended - in public work» The open 
ihameleeenee of this announcement show. 
Ito what-magnificent pwportiuet bribery can 
’ be carried en in’this Country. 1

This .paragraph appears to be ihamelres 
j hypocrisy. l|he statement made by Mr. 
Foster was given in the prospectus on 
which the tinders were called for. The 
proepectue stated that a -part Of the' 
money- was required tor carrying -out 
oerUin public work», notably the deepen- 
iag of, the 8tv Lawrenpe canel system, 
a work now in progrès». The Wiinere 
ia-quite in favor " of this wortT Ti has 
even demanded more hxpetiditure for the 
benefit' of t#e’ Montreal port" than the 
government- i*. prepared to anake. .Mr, 
Foster has not enggestid that any new- 

!ti*partura in publie work*. U to be made. 
He in fact eaid nothing more Than waa 

ry to explirn to the lenders the 
purpow for ir'hieh the loan wat "mida 
The statement which the Witness con
sidéra ehamelesa was merely a reeital 
of the terme of. th# proepectu»—jSun.

auseia’a Necropolis. .

iThe Cathedral of St. Peter and, St. Paul, 
in which the remain» of the late Czar 
Alexander HL, are laid to their rest, 
wm originally built by Peter the Great in 
1703, though it has- been rebuilt and 
restored more than once since then. . It is 
often called the Fortress Church, because 
it stands within the fortress which waa 
built on the island by Pater of Petors- 
bnrgsky. Beneath ' the paiement are 
great vaults, in which all tiie'Ruasian 
aovereigne sinoe the foundation' of St. 
Petersburg lie buried pith the exception 
of Peter IL, who died at Moeoow and was 
interred there. Overhead in th# church 
magnificent monument* mark the sitae ot 
of the grave» The inferior of the oburch 
ia covered with bannere and other military 
trophies captured ia the Tarions ware 
waged by Ruseb against the Swedes, 
Poire, Tarit», Pwraiare and French.

Externally, the moat remarkable 
feature of the building, which is-as oblong 
structure 310 feet long by 100 broad, is 
the slender and elegant pyramidal «pire 
springing from the fear cornered belfry 
at the western end. The summit of the 
cross, which surmounts it, і» 371 feet 
above the ground level. In the gilding 
of the spire twenty-two ponnda weight of 
pore gold are eaid to have been employed.

■ret. arduss.
I: for pointe down river, eoinar to Escuminac oa * 

MONDAYS and WEDNESDAYS, to other points on * 
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS, calling : 
at Bay du Vin on her way down. The steamer will t 
be ready for excursions or towing on TUESDAYS, . 
THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS

W. T. CONNORS,
Manager.-

\
/

ГМ TELLING SQUARE-EDGED to the poor 
terry hsd when 

. occeded to charge

!?.$i
the Çonntyî We have these facilities,bo tr
over, and they are only evidences of ttfe yro- 
gress of the times. The business centres and 
relative conditions are constantly changing. 
New and larger interests are developed 
everywhere, and examples of the fact are 
found in our own Connty at Boiestown, 
Doaktown, Blackville and Black Brook 
where the conditions of bnsiness are

Mm -en opposed to the 
.y, and said it was the 

he went. ap)*r'' ІЄГГУ proportion, When 
not > d with lhe reiiw.y petition

.n Snowball’s office would sign

Chatham, Octoter let, 1894,

PUBLIC NOTICE,№
ill • Mr. Tweedie said he was in »greatly

changed, chiefly by reason of the imprest! 
facilities afforded by the Canady 
Railway. We hear of com^laint^ jy 
Newcastle that trade ha^ ri*F ",m
from it by the Canady K^tern r erted 
and there is, doubtless, сі>щ r -, ^ .WS.^' 
but it U the Wm-ti 9-,teo„; JBf‘e 
country s deyeippemeus апл

. . ’ , we cannot
expect enterprise and рг0<ге„ in the,,,
centre, be prove „ted because o(
the old may .offer, tiach munt take care 
of itself.

і I beg to notify all saloon keepers and others in 
the County of Northumberland, who have been 
selling a beverage labelled and known as “Superior 
Sarsaparilla,” that I have bad the same analyzed 
by a chemist who found it to contain such a 
quantity of alcohol as would class it amongst 
intoxicating liquors, and therefore any persons 
hereafter selling it will be proeecuted for violation 
of the second part of the Canada Temperance Act

P?** ûion, he thought, to know the feeling in 

Chatham in such matters as this, hot he had 
failed to discover the opposition to the 
Black Brook railway that Mr. Blske 
professed to have met. It might be beoiuse 
of objections to the msn who went around 
with the petition [laughter] and, he might 
say, he had heard no word ef opposition to 
the proposed Black Brook ferry in Chatham. 
Mr. Blake did not seem

K >

% JOHN MEXZIES, 
Inspector

Newcastle, Oct 8rd, 1894

,0SL *8' - і
£4: WHEH JftkY THAT IJjLAVE BEEK DEALING to grasp the idea 

that Mr. Snowball had desired to build a 
railway to ruu from 
to Nelson by way of the shore route 
through Chatham and that there was 
rivalry between Mr. Snowball aud Mr. 
Gibioa ae to which of them should furnish

W. Y HARRIS’, CHATHAM,
and I have never had better

Black Brook
Coming to the quetion ofthe proposed 

new „team ferry Mr. Tv/eedi. referrd. to 
the importance of Black Brook a, fu, 
of alar£e bueiness in fish and otf «■ pro
duct, which, however, was large'.y carried 
on m winter when the ice ronde.,,,, ж!1 
feme, unnecoaeary. He preaurued 
promoters of the proposition for the 
ferry and of this meeting exgyeted 
for it by the local

ORDNANCE LANDS SALE.
"PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given that on Satur- \ i 
1 day. the 1st December, next, at 10 o'clock / 
a. m., there will be offered for sale by Mr. MUtoir 
Dayton, at Bdmunstôn, in the County of Madawasks, 
in the Province of New Brunswick, certain ordnance 
lot», Noe 20, 28, 25, 87. 88, 89, 40. 41, 42, 43 and 44, 
being part of the Ordnance Reserve in the said 
village, as laid down on a plan by H. H. Robertson,
D. L. 8 , a copy of which can be seen on application' 
to Mr. Daytoti.

An upaet price of $25.00 will be placed on each

The terms of payment will be as follow:—One- 
fourth of the purchase money to be paid down mt 

a time of sale and the balance In three equal 
annual instalments, with Interest at the rate of 6* 
per cent per annum on the amount of principal' 
remaining at any time unpaid.

Further particulars will be made known at tbd 
■time aud place of sale.

uecessa
Talk About Church Unity.

Be keeps a full Une of 

BOOTS A SHOES. DRY GOODS 

READY-MADE CLOTHING, GENTS' FUR

NISHINGS, FLOUB, MEAL, HAY.OATfl,

GRAIN, GARDEN 8EBD6, AC. *

Si John, November 14.—The evangelical 
congress th Rev. Mr. DeSoyers church, 
cjtosad this afternoon. The discussion on 
church onion was decidedly interesting. A 
paper by Principal Sheraton, Episcopal, 
opened the discussion. He strongly de
precated ritoeliam and sacerdotalism in the 
English church, which he regarded as the 
great obstacle to union, 
thought the recent Toronto conference went 
about the discussion wrong end first. The 
proper order was recognition of other 
churches, then co-operation, then federation, 
then organi

Rev- Mr. Hamlyn, Charlottetown, read 
a brief p*per, in which he said that he felt 
nearer to the Christians in some other 
oburchee than te the ritualists in his

Dr. MacRae, Presbyterian, analysed the 
relations of the various churches to each 
othsr, He showed, that Presbyterians 
could unite with churchmen without mnch 
change in the ecclesiastical system or ritu*} 
of either church.

Rev. Mn Pailsey, Methodist, found him- 
■elf heartly in accord generally with 
evangelical churchmen bat did not eee the 
practicability of uhion with a church nr,w 
apparently divided against itaelf, nor could 
union be thought of on the basis of reordina
tion. H4 could take the hand of the 
Preebyteriah church now, perhaps with the 
Ghnr0h of England later.

Rev. Mr. Gordon, Baptist, dwelt upon 
the distinctive features of his 
contended that the preliminary to union 

to dear away all creeds and eystems 
from the mind and all go bach together tp

Black Brook with a railway. Mr. Blake 
might eoe, in this, 
ail parti» favored the railway to Black 
Brook and that Mr. Snowball’s employees, 
in refusing to sign hie petition, were in 
favor of Mr. Snowball's, scheme rather 
than Mr. Gibson's. He might say that 
Mr. Snowtoall asked the government to 
support hie scheme for giving Black Brook 
and Efefrom a railway, but they felt Mr. 
Gibeem wee the party most entitled to be 
heard, they stipulated that he should build 
the Nelao* line as well as that to Black

evidence that

that the

J lot.a subsidy
., 13, guvernnaeat. Bun before
they would be m a poaitio» to receive each 
».d much would have tabs. done, ft ma,t 
be remembered that, thaïe 
ferry now at Chatiwa 
Newcastle, both ef 
eidized by the local
they were not sufficiently eupp.Jrted by the 
pubhotobe maintained wiffJout thlt lid. 
It would be 
show the

■skaeaealaiae stock of each and sells cheaper ty «пт <me •№. You try him and you will fiS 
what I tall you ia no tie.

Mr. SheratonA CUSTOMER. was n steam
and another at 

which were
іBy order.

JOHN R. HALL,

TIME TABLE
M. S. N. COY.
STR.‘MIRAMICHI’

Secrttaryigovernment because Dejiartment of the Interior,
Ottawa, 24th October, 1994.Brooks He thought it was unwise on Mr. 

Blake'* part to bring up these imaginary 
featwree ofr opposition, or even if a few 
person» in Chatham opposed the railway 
or ferry, to infer ♦‘ hat they in any- 
m ate rial degree represented the community.. 
Chatham was too broad for that and en chi 
imputation» were uncalled for and injudi-

Hon. J. P. Burch ill, M . P. P., being askedl 
to sddreas the meeting , said Mr. Tweedie. 
had so well covered

io episcopal union,

Щшi'$é'

necessary fv, the promoters to 
. g|>ve,nrueot, when applying to it 

or.euWy for the B) ack Brook ferry, what 
too traffic wa, fro». which they expe„ted u
derive ац inenare ,ufficient to ju.tify4h,m 
in embarking i.n the enterpriâe. dt WM euy
for a lot of tr,en to meet together and say 
they wao'.ed a ferry, but that wa, merely 
to'k, ar.d he might observe that there 
good many men who were food of talking, 
wLile they did little else. He had beard a 
good deal of talk in connection with the 
railwey from Chatham to Blaek Brook and 
about what this one and that one had done 
in leeuring it last spring or eummer, 
bat long before anybody else had either 
talked of that Une being built,or made even a 
request that aid might be provided for it,he 
and the other representatives of the County 
bad earned a subsidy to be provided for it 
That wae in 1891. Not only eo, but at 
the same time they bad a eimiliar provision 
made for twenty mile, of railway on the 
north side of the river from Newcaetle down

STORE TO RENT.own.

The lower store in the Pierce Block lately occupied 
by R. Murdoch. Immediate possession given. For 
further information apply to ;сатанг OOODFSLLOW,

At 7 A. M. for Newcastle.
"" jcWBRII
STR. NELSON,

OAPEàl* DEGRAC1,

J. J. PIERCE.
SB mad aft» Monday 17th Bept im.

were a The Best 
Is the Cheapest.

»11 the ground that- 
it would not be necee» .ry foi him to speak; 
st any grest length. He explained the. 
reasons why he sod hie colleagues in the 
legislature had not hsd -oppo rtunity to meet 
heretofore with the people of this locality 
and said it wae sl'ivaye an advantage 
to their interests for tboae represented 
to meet with aed confer with their

XS:V

To be the Cheapest has 
never been our ambition, to 
be the BEST has always 
been.

That ambition has given 
us our present standing. 
That ambition will continue 
us in that standing.
XtFSend fer Circular.

KERR & PRINGLE.
St John Business^

erf1
at

to»™. 

WJfya-
55S2

representative». Ckm didates 1er the legis
lature were ofteB thought te be a*ek- 
ing the promotion of their own interests, 
which was an erroneous idea, for he 
believed the present representative! of 

(Continwd on 3rd Page.)
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«•Be et-Deegttetaee,
W, T. ООХХОВ» щН
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